
The Maine Energy Marketers Association (“MEMA”) Directory and Buyers Guide is going 
digital! This online directory and Buyer’s guide will greatly enhance the member-to-consumer 
relationship in a number of important ways:

• Enhanced exposure: Instead of a simple address and telephone listing, your company 
website will only be a click away, making your full range of products and services 
instantly accessible to consumers.

• Increased visibility: This Guide will no longer be circulated primarily amongst the MEMA 
membership, but will be available to everyone in need of local services, statewide and 
beyond.

• Listing Flexibility: Does your company have a new phone number? Or has your website 
address changed? Not to worry! By going digital, your information can be updated 
regularly with the click of a button, ensuring that you never miss a business opportunity 
or sale due to an outdated listing.

• Real Time Information Management: By featuring a direct link to your website, you have 
the power to share your most current information with an entirely new audience. Your 
special equipment sales, current fuel rates and important community announcements 
will be directly available to consumers who might not regularly visit your website. 

• In addition to providing petroleum and convenience store suppliers and companies 
exceptional visibility before a targeted, industry-specific buyer group, the Guide will also 
feature valuable information relating to the petroleum and convenience store industries 
as a whole. 

In order to produce the Directory, MEMA is partnering with Overland Park, Kan.-based 
Strategic Value Media, a leading nationwide provider of print and digital media solutions to 
national, state and local trade and membership associations. Jamie Py, President of MEMA 
says: 

“This comprehensive Guide offers on-line access to a vast network of industry suppliers. 
We’re pleased to offer such a needed resource, which will greatly assist industry professionals 
and customers in making educated purchasing decisions throughout the year.” 

The Directory and Buyers Guide is expected to be first available this coming winter 2015 
and will be accessible through the MEMA website at www.maineenergymarketers.com. We 
encourage you to take advantage of this exceptional opportunity to highlight your products 
and services. To learn more about advertising your products or services in the Guide for 
2015, please email MEMA-advertise@svmmedia.com. Further, Strategic Value Media may 
be contacting you to assist in placing your name and business in the Guide.
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